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Can a Wife Be Too
little rift within the matrimoniiTHE Is an nffalr th.U must be at-

tended to pretty quickly, otherwise It w'il
widen o much that the whole will be

marred. And one of the most common
rifts of nil l the failure on the part o'f

the wife to prove n real companion ti
her husband.

When a man marries a woman, ho

looks for something more than a gou'l

cook and a mender of his clothes and a
general factotum around the house. 11"

may itnd probably does war(t nil of these
things, but In addition he most assuredly
desires companionship. And that Ib

where so many women fall al-

together In the matrimonial game.

"I have entirely lost my husband's af-

fection," walled a plaintive little wife
the other day, "and I'm sure I've al-

ways done my very best to please him In
every possible nnd Impossible way!
Haven't I worked anil slaved from
morning till night for his comfort7 The
whole of my llfo Is devoted to the home
and the children and his comforts."

"And allow me to tell you that's Just
where you are making a very great ,"

said the candid friend. "No man
has a right to claim so much from u
woman! No woman has a right to give
up so much for a man! Men don't ap-

preciate It, my dear, and you'ro only
wasting your time, not to speak of your
looks! Yes, Just look In the mirror over
there. Don't ou see how ou have

, changed In the last three years? An 1

tt's all your own fault, too."
"What do ou menn''" stammered the

plaintive little wife, intense surprise in
her tones." "I'm sure I cannot under-
stand you at all!"

"I Just mean thnt you are too domesti-
cated, and that you are entirely losing
your husband's affection through that
falling for It is a falling!" was the an-

swer. "When your husband asks you to
go out with him In the evening, what do
you say7 You refuse, of course. And so
he goes off alone. I don't suppose ho
asks you any more now, for you have
refused so often."

"But I haven't got the time to go out
with him In the evening," said the plain

The Oak Tree
IN the big oak tree where Mr.UP Blackbird went to live, there

dwelt a family of trie fairies. Now per-

haps you never saw tree fairies. They are
quite the very hardest fairies to see of all
the fairies In the whole world. But they
are there In the tres even if you haven't
seen them watch some time when tho
sun shines brightly on tho tree nearest
you and maybe you can catch glimpses

Sot these elusive tree fairies!
And If you do succeed in seeing them

you will think them quite ns lovely ns
tlower fairies. And If you don't see them

try again!
Now this purtlcular family of tree

fairies had lived for some years In the
big oak tree. As the tree had grown, the
family of fairies ?rew, too; for It takes
many, many fairies to take care of one
great tree you may be sure!

What do they do? Oh a thousand
thlngsl They hpreatl the raindrops evenly
over the whole tree otherwise only the
top would get a drink They escort the
sunbeams clear In to the leaves near th
trunk else how would the trunk and the
leaves nearby tee the sunbeams? And
when Autumn and his paint box come
for a call, they help him color the leaves
tints of gold and red nnd blown that you
so admire- - Oh, the tree fairies have very
little time for play, but they, love their
work so dearly they don't care about play

which Is the best way to be I assure
you!

The fairies liked the old oak tree, for
he was quiet and happy and tended to
his own business Just as they did to
theirs which Is the best way for friends
to do.

But this peace and happiness was be-

fore the arrival of Mr. Bluey Blackbird.
Do you think for one mlnuto that peace
and comfort go along with htm? Indeed
they do not!

He had not lived In that oak tree two
days, no not one, till trouble began to
brewt

First he wanted the sunbeams kept
away from, his nest, said they hurt his
eyes! TrW oak fairy queen explained
patiently that she couldn't help It; the
trunk at that place needed light for
growing. "What do I care about Its
Crowing," grumbled Bluey Blackbird;

THE FUNNY FRUIT STORE
By Bob Williams

Across the Street from Movie Hall
Tolly kept

A Funny Store where Apples smiled
And Tears and Lemons wept.

Bev'n dlff'rent Sorts of Oranges
Were kept on Shaky Shelves;

O. some were like the Hubbard Squash,
And some were like the Elves

"That worked Inside the Funny Shop
Where Teaches always ran

When, People tried to purchase them
To take them Home to can!

THE RIFT
LUTE

By

tive little wife quickly. "The babies have
to be put to bed and the mending done,
and 1 always like to sew In the evenings.
Then If the children should wnke and
want me, t like to be nt hand. And If

anything happened while I was out en-

joying myself. I should never be happy
ngaln nor know another moment's peace."

was the brisk answer tl
the candid friend. "It Is really of more

that you please your hus-

band and keep him Interested In you
than that you sit at home alone nnd
worry yourself needlessly over nil sorts
of Imaginary nnd quite absurd

that never will take place! When I

think of you an you were a few yeais
ago, and then look at you now, I'm not
n scrap surprised that John prefers the
club or the society of other people For

vl'ou've allowed jourself to become dull
nnd mentally as well aB

"But there's so much to do around the
houfic," walled the little wife, "and I

hnvo no time for lectures nnd books nnd
music and the Interesting outside things
1 used to care for."

"But you have a perfectly capable
maid, If oU would only leave the poor
girl n little more to her own devices,"
was tho answer. "Why, you won't even
trust her with the cooking of the dinner,
but must hover around

until she grows co nervous
thnt she sometimes burns things out of
sheer anoyance. The house and the chil-

dren really can get along perfectly well
for a few hours without you, dear!

"If you would only make up your mind
to brighten up a bit, dress better, talk
better, take a normal Interest In the

of the day. and be a real
companion to your husband, then every-
thing would be so much happier. Believe
me, for I know."

"I think you mean well and thank you
very much," said the little wife. "I
shall try your plan anyhow."

And the plan has worked so well that
she has learned there Is no greater mis-

take In life than the wife who Is too

"ymi Kttp the sunbeams away till I am
throush my nap!" .

But, of com He, the tree fairies couldn't
do that, so Bluey Blackbird went on
grumbling.

Then, as though that wai, not
enough, the next day It rained and

Bluey Blackbird llcw Into an awful rage
because tho tree fairies wouldn't keep his
nest dry!

In vain they sheltered him all they could
with their gauzy wings.

In vain they explained that the tree
around his neat was thirsty, In vain they
Fheltercd him all they could with their
gauzy wlnjs, he grumbled and raged till
they were quite ashamed to have him In
their tree.

Then the next day, when he began to
scold because his nest was dry and dusty
the tree fairies decided that they could
stand him no longer. Very politely, but
firmly, they Invite him to move.

",Moe?" exclaimed Bluey Blackbird in
amazernent, "indeed I'll not I like It here
as well as anywhere. And here I mean to
stay!"

"All right, then," iald the fairy queen,
"we'll move ourselves!"

Ho that Is the reason why the whole
family of oak tree fairies moved from
the big old tree to the tiny oak tree by
the corner of the garden.

Copyright Clara Ingram Judson.
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The were the size '

Of Boston's Famous Beans;
The grapes and were as large

As Moving Picture Scenes!

Bananas always sold
Then Jumped Inside the Bags;

While Melons. Plums and
Would gallop 'round like Nags.

The Quinces In this Teasing- - Shop
Wore always very sweet.

And Olive oil was dry Dust
And sweeter than a Beet.

Miss Alice Brown she struck tbe Town
One ev'nlnjr after dark;

Sh heard an Egg Plant yell, "I'm
Blue' '--

'Twaa Hover'
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Domesticated?

CHILDREN'S CORNER

Ellen Adair

"Nonsense!"

Importance

happen-

ings

unattractive,
physically."

superintending
everything,

hnppenlngs

domesticated.

Fairies Move

disagree-
able

Water-Melo-

Kumquats

themselves:

Apricots

Jlormngrark!

OP FUNNY DREAMS

persimmons

IThe Daily Story

Peter's Best Trick
Peter's Invitations to house parties and

week-end- s nlways wound up with the re-

quest, more or less thinly veiled, that
he come prepared to do tricks.

But Peter was not as much of a nui-

sance as the usunl parlor enlert: ier. Ho
was a really clever magician, who, under
other clicumstnnces, might have gained
fame as a professional, and he enjoyed
hli performances himself, though he was
wont to proclaim that he was loved not
for himself alone, but for what he could
do.

Ho did not Mind, ns n rule, the prom-

inence given his work, but he had more
than half decided to Bend polite regrets
to Mrs. Furbush when he learned that
Ethel Percy would be one. of the guests

"Don't forget to bring oui wry best
tricks," Mrs. Furhiish wrote, "for we
shall have private theatricals on Saturday
evening, nnd they will come In ery
handy."

Peter thought of the scandalous fash-Io- n

In which she had sought IMItli Percy
for Tom Kurbush, nnd there wns n hidden
meaning In his polite assurance that he
would hnvo some new expeilments for
the delectation of Mrs. Furbush's gueslB

Hnd It not been for Tom Furbush, he
thought, he would already hae been able
to win a "yes" from Kdith, but twice,
when ho had come on the veige or a
proposal. Tom had lumbered around
somo corner with a sheepish grin to
claim her for a dance or to deliver a mes-
sage from his mother.

Peter flrmly believed that MrB Furbush
could feel him go Into a conservatory or
cosy comer with Kdith. Thero would be
an additional chaim In winning Edith
under that good lady's very nose

That she should have tolerated him nt
her house nartv wns not to be explained
linnn nm-- nlhr thntl 11m! shp '

needed him for entertainment, and, truth
to tell, Mrs. Furbush waited long before
bhe wrote the Invitation while sho
weighed the question of her need. Only
the knowledge thnt Peter's tricks would
piobnbly save her performance led her
to extend the Invltntlon, nnd for the rest
she had faith In her skill ns a soclnl gen-

eral to keep Peter away from Edith.
That her confidence was not misplaced

was easily nppnient to poor Peter, who
found himself blocked at every turn In
his endeavor to steal a few minutes with
Edith. So anxious wns Mrs. Furbush to
keep them opart that she made the grave
error of tin owing Tom and Edith to-

gether too much, and the girl was heart-
ily Btck of her boorish admirer long be-

fore the end of the week
Peter smiled as he noticed these signs,

and, to Mrs. Furbush's great delight, ho
spent several hours a, day In his room
practicing his tricks It was her first
pnrty In the new house, and she wanted
It to be talked nhout.

Thcro were several tableaux. In which
Edith nnd Tom frequently figured ns
lovers of history, nnd then while the par-

ticipants In the tableaux were dressing
there were vocal and Instrumental num-

bers.
At last Peter was announced, nnd as

he stepped upon the plntform, Edith, es-

corted by Tom, passed down the aisle to
where front seats had been reserved for
the participants in the performance.

In contrast with the amateurish work
of those who had gone before, Pctei's
work was positively brilliant. There were'
tricks he had never tried before, nnd long
before the end of his program his audi-
ence realized that he was working with
some end In view.

For his last trick he had saved the
ring boxes. Borrowing half a dozen rings
In the audience, he ground them In a
mortar, and, stuffing them Into a gun,
fired at a box which had hung on the
stnee all through his performance.

From this box he took a smaller one,
and so on until half a dozen wero piled
upon the stage before he reached the last
box, within which lay five roses, to tho
stems of which rings wero tied by rib-
bons. These he quickly tossed to theft
owners and ran bnck to the stage.

"Is there any lady who has not re-

ceived her ring?" he called, with an as-

sumption of anxiety.
"You have not returned Miss Percy's

ring," called Tom, sharply.
"That's so," admitted the magician, ex-

amining the box. "I nm sure that nil six
were loaded Into the gun."

"Well," said Tom, complacently, "I
guess one of them hung Are, then. I am
positive Miss Percy has not her ring."

Edith, sharing the general belief that
something had happened to spoil the
trick, sought to silence her companion,
but Tom would have none of It.

The favor accorded Peter's tricks an-
gered him He was clever In none of
the society ways, and bitterly Jealous of
those who were. If Peter had made a
mistake he would force It home; he would
humiliate him and make him a laughing
stock

"I admit that Miss Percy gave me the
ring," agreed Peter; "but I am also posl-tlv- e

that I shot It Into that box and not
Into my pocket. Did any of you see the
charge scatter?" He turned to the audi-
ence. None was prepared to admit the
fact.

"It must be around here Bomewhere,"
he went on anbclctsly, as he raised the
bits of apparatus on the table and peered
under them.

"It couldn't have gone on tho table,"
insisted Tom. "If you put it In the gun."

"No?" said Peter. "Quite to the con-
trary. I think I shot It Into this bottle."

He tapped the bottle with a small ham-
mer and It fell apart, disclosing a turtle
dove with a ring tied about Its neck. A
murmur ran through the audience as the
people realized that Peter's anxiety had
merely been a bit of byplay, and Tom
bit his lips until they bled sb he saw
how he had been led Into helping Peter
out.

Peter came forward with the dove, and
as ho detached the ring nnd slipped it on
Edith's finger, he whispered something.

She blushed and nodded, but Tom's
sharp eyes caught a glimpse of the ring.

"HI," he called, "that's not the same
ring."

"Is that your ring, Miss Percy?" he
asked.

"It is," she replied, as a wave of pink
swept over

"But hers was a pearl," persisted Tom.
"This Is a diamond solitaire."

Then the full force of what the ring
meant swept over Jitm and he sat down
verv suddenly,

"Since Miss Percy acknowledges the
ring as her own," said Peter quietly, "I
do not see what right you have to com-
plain. The pearl ring you will flrtd also
on Miss Percy's finger."

Tern glanced at the hand and saw that
Peter spote the. truth. "That's all right,"
he blustered, "but what's the other?"

"That," said Peter calmly, "Is some-
thing that does not particularly concern
you." And more than Edith smiled at
the remark, for they realized that Peter
Vane's best trick was to place an en-
gagement ring on Edith's finger under
Tom's very cose.

(Copyright, 1915.)

A Little Farther On
A little farther on the Bklea are brighter.

And softer scented breezes blow o'er
scented fileds;

The distant clouds are fleecler.and, whiter
And sweeter music o'er the sensed

steals
A little (arther on.

A little farther on life It Immortal,
Nor pain, nor sorrow ever can molest:

Tbe Joys we've mlcsed, shall meet us at N.
tbe portal,

The hands we've loved shall lead ua I up
unp rest I

A Ht'iU farther on.
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A PEARL TRIMMED SATIN GOWN

AROUND THE BARGAIN COUNTERS
Milady's Gloves, and Shoes for the Kiddies

gloves have taken a changeMILADY'S better. The monopoly of
black or white gloves has gone. Tan,
pearl gray, sauterne, taupe and the
many variations on these shades are Just
ar. faMilonnble this season as the con-

servative or delicate black-and-whi- te

combinations of former seasons. In
spite of this, many women stick to the
less conspicuous styles, both In kid and
silk.

Tan silk gloves are as gaily trimmed
with black stltchings, etc., as are white
ones. Slip-o- n styles, with wide black
braid at the bac... are selling In one shop
for $1

At the same price are lovely pearl
gray suede gloves, with ed silk
braid or silk arrow Btltchlng on the back.
These nre cooler than kid, and more dur-
able than silk for the average woman.
The price is $1.

White' nnd black silk gloves are ex-
tremely smart. A particularly striking
style Is made with a gauntlet top. flar-
ing out like the bouffant line so popular
this season. A deep Insert of

PRIZE
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SUGGESTIONS

For the following suceefttlons sent In by
readers of the EVLMsn Leimxb Dr.iea of tl
ami 50 centa are awarded.

All auggestlons should be addreaied to Ellen
Adair, Editor of Woman's Page. EvbmhQ
Lewi eii. Independence Square, Philadelphia.

A prize of $1 hat been awarded to Anna
S. Ellis, 3027 West Venango, street. Phila-
delphia, for the following auigestlonl

Our newspapers, particularly J.he
LEDOERS, are giving us pictures far too
valuable to be thrown aside. I have
found this an excellent way to make
use of them and give much pleasure:

I cut out all pictures worth keeping,
placing them In boxes devoted respec-
tively to portraits, landscapes, buildings
and Interior decorations (the Public
Ledoer, In Its Sunday Pictorial Section,
is giving us a fine series), animals, fash-Ion- s,

etc. v

When time permits, I put these Into
sci an books. For the larger ones, par-
ticularly thoee of buildings, I make my
own book from ecru wrapping paper,
with decorated pasteboard covers, I
made one containing the fashions, real
and burlesque, during the "hobble" peri-
od, across the cover I pasted "Follies of
1313," taken from advertisement of a play
of that, name, This I sent to two shut-in- s

In the North Carolina mountains;
they asserted that It gave them more
pleasure than any other present Christ-
mas brought them. Later It went to
Florida, where It is now on record.

This would be delightful work for shut-in- s;

It would make a graceful present
where money Is lacking, or originality re
quired. It would cheer the heart of
many a tot In the hospitals.

A priie of SO cents ha been awarded to
J. E. McCoy, S101 Willows avenue. West
rhlladelphU, for the following:

Get an ordinary three-ar- towel rack
'and screw It to the right hand end of the
sewing machine Yqu wjll find it very
convenient to hold pieces of work when
you are doing your summer sewing. They
will always be close at hand, and cannot
get behind the machine or under foot.

A prize of 10 cents has been awarded to
Mr.. C. D. iTeti, BrllenvUle, Pa., for tbe
following lustration t

Here is a homemade silver polisher
which obviates all the necessity of hard
rubbing. Take a large pan and put In it
small pieces of zinc, thtn a. fcsndful. ofjat and bicarbonate of soda, mixed with
enough boiling water to half fill the pan.
Boll your silver in this for a few minutes,
and you will find that by a, process which
chemists call "galvanic action' your sil-
ver will be bright as new without any
rubbing. )

A prize ef SO cents has been awarded to
Mrs. ti. French, 317 Via street, Camden,

J., toe the following safieetUni
T?q Keep your goca rugs front turning

at the end, try sew Ins ordinary coat
weights on each corner This wilt keep
them stationary.

black on white, or white on black Is used
with this, and black stitching on the
back completes the effect. These are
higher than the ordinary short glove, and
the price In one shop is tl.

A very heavy or k

glove for the conservative woman Is made
In slip-o- n style, with a strap at the wrist.
It Is the last word In simple elegance.
It also sella for $1 just now.

The "Queen Elizabeth" glovo has u nnr-ro- w

plaited ruffle surrounding the edge
and extending to tho clasp at tho wrist.
It comes in or black-and-whi-

styles, and sells for tl.
Play sandals for the kiddles are coming

In for vacation or seashore wear, and
sell from So cents to $1,50 a pair, ac-
cording to size.

A new play shoe for children is de-
signed to support weak ankles, and to
allow freedom to tender little feet as
well. This is made of soft white canvas
or suede, with hardened rubber soles.
TJiey sell for 11.50 to $2.75 a pair.

ileal dressy patent leather pumps fordanolng school or the children's party
have one strap over the ankle, and sellfor : special.

EGG CONTEST IN DARBY

Present Champion .Receives Eating
Match Challenges.

Darby Is nil agog over the challenge of
Morris Blanford, who achieved enviable
notoriety two weeks ago by eating two
dozen raw eggs In two minutes. Blanford
(has, received two challenges. William
Thompson, also of Darby, is one of the
challengers. The other has not given his
name, but he lives In Chester. Blanford
says he Is willing to accept both chal-
lenges, provided his constitution lasts
through the ordeal. The Chester chal-
lenger makes only one condition to his
challenge. Both men are to eat raw eggs
until one of them drops. Thompson's
challenge la on equally broad lines. He
is willing to contest Blanford's title by
eating eggs In any old style raw,
scrambled, fried, hard-boile- soft-boil-

deviled or pickled. The contest will bearranged Just as soon as anmn r,hnn.
throplst agrees to donate the necessaryeggs.

Wagner "Pop" Concert Tonicht
Following; la the program for the "Pop'' con.crt at the Academy of Muilc tonightOverture, "Die Meleteralnsar."
hauler." Thur6 Halle." from "Tann- -

Elia Lyoni Cook.
KfrU5l'i i75. "rtnf Dutehrain."

(5) TTauuu? ' Ml,"rslnrer,"
ihn K- - Wltzemann,Jlsreh from Tannhauaer."voreplel. "Lohengrin."

Evening Star, from "Tannhauaer."
Alfred Lennartz.Huldlgungamarach.

nzMuuTofdf "h Gd, lnt0 Walhlla 'fon "D
Overture, "'nienzl,"

Thaddeua nicn, conductor.
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Electric
Cleaner

ExpiTlnc teaches that the $25
Electric Fronts Premier get elf the
dirt ana du$t, in lest time than ittake to tell.
9 4. U. and the JJay'a Work Don

JtY"'!? Sle and Klectrlo Shops.
Call them or Market 415 for afree demonstration la jour borne.

Frantz Premier
Distributing Co.

730 Market St,
THIRD TLOOB
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A SMART

A
evening gowns, or any

of gown for that matter,
are usually a problem. It is equally
difficult for the woman of unlimited
means to make her choice as It is for
her leas fortunate sister. It means the
same attention to detail, the same eye
for color schemes and fashionable lines
which the smart woman must concen-trat- o

on her appearance at all times.
For tho woman who la truly fashionable
gives nn attention to detail which
nmounts to, and really Is, a hobby.

When milady chooses her evening gown
bIio should consider her type. This
doesn't mean that sho needs to wear

weird styles or exaggerated
gowns. She should simply wear the color,
lino or costume which suit her best.
Many women nro not built to carry the
extremely bouffant, airy little frocks
which fashion dictates for tho spring eve-

ning gown. They require something more
distillled, not necessarily mature. Tho
gown shown In the illustration Is one of
these.

Own Up
By tho Business Girl.

When you make a mistake own up!
I don't merely mean don't deny It or

tiy to slide out of it when you'ro chal-
lenged with It. You wouldn't think of
doing that.

I mean, don't wait to be found outl
Own up right away.
Oo to tho boss and say:
"I'm afraid I'vo made a mistake about

this. I'm very sorry. It sha'n't happen
ngaln. What can I do to put It right?"

And you'll find that ho'll bo quite
fairly decent about It. You can't expect
him to be pleased with you, but he'll
appreciate your frankness.

If you leave It for him to find out for
himself he'll be down on you like a ton
of coal.

But if you go to him and confess
frankly and freely you disarm him. He
may be wild very likely he will. But he
won't bo half so wild as he would If you
had left him to find out for 'llmself.

Not only that, but very often If he
knows about the blunder at once ho can
rectify It; but If It goes undiscovered for
some time It may be impossible,

Of course, I'm not talking about the
trifling, sllns that you can easily cor
rect by yourself. If you go walling
round to tho boss with these continually
he'll label you an unmitigated nuisance.

But the bigger mistakes, the mistakes
that take some putting right, the mistakes
that there Is going to bo a row about-ow- n

up to them every time.

And It's not only in business, either.
When you make a mistake of any kind,

when you're wrong In an argument, when
you've misjudged people, when you'vo
been unkind and Inconsiderate and

when you've done something
that Isn't quite playing the game own
up!

If you try to hold out that you're
right when you know you're wrong, lt'a
going to be remembered against you.
You won't feel comfortable about It your-
self, and you will" go down In tho other
people's estimation.

Don't be afraid of making mistakes.
Everybody doe3 It Nobody thinks the
worse of a girl for making a blunder
now and again. And they think all the
better of her for owning up when she'a
wrong.
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VjSv Stle" la Inseparably sj
NyL associated with a fur SI

t&v scarf of solid white Jj
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GIRLS
DART

Pearl-Trimme- d Evening Gown
MIDSEASON

futurlstlcally

short-tempere- d,

II
Fashionable

4? White

XttjpClal

W$25

Mawson
Many
Chestnut

The elaborate simplicity of thj'tS
inmming nna the extreme Bltni,v'
lino shown In this frock are IdtsJ fJJg
slender figure. They An...,..-- .
tours without betraying Its lmmshirtSl

penrl-colore- d satin, with a toft drat;?!
net over tho shoulders, This fan, j, ?w
enas uown tno and Is eUW;??
beaded with n motif In P6an, Jr
matches thoee on tho gown. Theiiti""
glrdlo to destroy the simplicity ofj
charm and the waist line Is Indicate,) b?"
tow of hand-shlrrln- g sm

Broad godet folds of the satin irJM
togetner nt tnc oacit of the skirt, hjjg
Into a fish-ta- ll train The httn 1(M
put in Dy hand, a most notable InaioSJ
tlon on the recent Imported jiSjl

motirs are used aa thfr3f
mlng, and a bandeau to match li SJ
a la Mrs. Castle on the foreheai iff
rose is opuonai. it may be worn ttrcorEoge ornament, or omitted, IeTlaj a!
simplicity of the gown unchanged, "S

Tomorrous Menu

"Leek to tho Welsh, to Dutchman traS

t'ei Attn Z.

Of Irish flwnlna .nntntn la ft, t.. tt.m,w w w vitcr. yjk
r.

BREAKF-VfiT- .
Uncooked Cereal and Cream

Hamburcr Steak
Fried Potatoes Rhubarb HouaJ,

f.

LUNCHEON OR SUPPER 'jfl
Creamed Chipped Beef 3

TKAAfl AHrl TaatfAM fu-- ! 1 Q

uivuii uuu uuuer QanawicD&j H
uucou. jeuy uak ,

DINNER. 'j
Clam Cocktails j

Broiled Beefsteak Baked Sweet Potii
Spinach a

Cream Cheese Salad fi
Chocolate Pudding. 1

Rhubarb rounds Cut- - rounds of trJwith a biscuit cutter and put thtof!"
the bottom of a buttered baking Alii,'
Cover with rhubarb and sugar anil hit
until the rhubarb Is tender. 2

Clam cocktails-- Serve the cocktallfi?
green pepper shells, prepared by cutUjj
off tho tops of small sweet pepper zhsHz

and removing all the seeds and pltlffrsi
tho Inside. Wash and chill. For'ttr
shells allow half a teaspoonful each"t(
horseradish, tomato catsup and vlntjij
flvoteaspoonful8 of lemon Juice, half,
teaspoonful of tabasco sauce. Mix tict- -

ougniy ana pour over the clams-i- lx In.

sneii.

'It's the sauce that makes 1

spaghetti good.

The Italians know that

and long experience

in cooking spaghetti has

. taught them the 'secret

Ul XUiirUHg gUUU iKtULCS. ;,

The sauce that gives 1

Spmfheffil
COOKID READY TO SIRVKmr

its enticing flavor is made

on the recipe of a famous
Italian chef by an Italian

chef in the immaculate

Heinz kitchens.
We leave the verdict of lb)

goodness to too.

Trv a can at our title TbtjS
grocer will refund your money

If you are not pleased.

10 Cents and up

H. J. HEINZ COMPANY 1

57 Varieties

Choosing a School for Your
Son or Daughter

Is a very difficult thing to do unless you have personally
visited and investigated a large number, In order to help
you and .save you a great amount of correspondence and
tiresome investigation, LEDGER CENTRAL sent out
a collr.ge graduate to visit schools and colleges. He has
spent several months visiting all the best schools in the
East, securing all sorts of information at first hand
and is qualified to help you find the school best suited to
the pe'culiar needs of your boy or girl, at whatever pries
you can afford to pay. The service is free, and we suggest
that you get in touoh with the Bureau at once, as many
schools are registering pupils now, and will be filled to
capacity before June. Call, write or phone.

N EDUCATIONAL BUREAU

LEDGER CENTRAL
BROAD AND CHESTNUT, STREETS

PHILADELPHlj


